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Calvert County Launches PASS Map to Track Building Permits
PRINCE FREDERICK, Md. – March 1, 2018 – The Calvert County Department of
Technology Services and the Department of Planning & Zoning have launched a new interactive
Permit Activity Status System (PASS) map online. Citizens can now go online to track building
permits such as plumbing, electrical and grading permits through every step of the permitting
process.
The PASS map was created to make the permitting process easier and more convenient
for builders, contractors and permit runners. It displays active and recently completed building
permits and planning applications throughout Calvert County. Citizens can track the permits by
number or by address, and can view the status of building, condition and inspection reviews. The
PASS map is connected to the county government’s land management system and is updated
daily.
The Department of Technology Services offers a variety of Geographic Information
System (GIS) maps including a “What’s Going Where” map where citizens can learn about
commercial buildings currently in process to be built. GIS is used throughout Calvert County
Government to support a variety of functions including planning, environmental sustainability,
emergency response, public works, parks & recreation and economic development.
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Citizens can access a variety of GIS content on the web, including historic maps,
interactive maps and downloadable maps. To access the PASS map, visit online; no password or
login information is required to virtually explore Calvert County.
For information on older, active building permits please call the Inspections & Permits
Division at 410-535-1600, ext. 2552. Information on Calvert County Government services can
be found online at www.co.cal.md.us. Find Calvert County Government on Facebook.
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